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With a soulful voice and captivating stage presence, Gabbie Nolen is the voice       

behind such radio singles as “Wait a Minute”, “Little Did She Know” and the #1 song 

on the Billboard Singles Sales Chart, “Almost There”. In the years since first            

garnering international acclaim, Gabbie has proven her talents expand far beyond 

one particular genre and art form.  
 

Classically and commercially trained from the age of 9, she began singing in church 

and performing the National Anthem for the San Antonio Spurs, Texas Rangers, 

Houston Astros and others. By 13, her band was opening shows for legendary acts 

like Ray Price, Tracy Byrd, Glen Campbell, The Bellamy Brothers, Sawyer Brown and 

Marty Stuart. Her musical theatre and acting background helped create an             

impressive performance resume filled with stage, screen and studio credits. 
 

After completing high school at 15, Gabbie began college and continued sharing her 

voice in venues of all sizes. At 17 she was the youngest artist and only female on the 

Texas Music Chart and released two independent singles that both soared to the top 

of the Texas charts. Her talents received the attention of Universal Republic Records, 

and she signed her first major recording contract in 2001. Gabbie’s first nationally 

released single, “Almost There”, was the focus of numerous print, radio and          

television features. The second most added song in the nation, it became the #1   

single on the Billboard Singles Sales Chart. During this time, Gabbie performed 

throughout the country for audiences of over 75-thousand and was billed a headline 

act alongside the legendary Alabama. From the stage to the screen, her voice has 

captured audiences around the globe.  
 

With a focus on creating music that honors the Lord and doing more artistically, she 

made the unique choice to leave the major label behind. Gabbie now holds a Master 

of Arts in Media Communication and Bachelor of Arts in Broadcast Management. 

She has worked behind the scenes producing a national radio program, creating 

press kits for artists, and recording and writing commercial copy. Gabbie finds great 

joy in singing and leading worship for ministries, and provides music for special 

events and celebrations. She performs in musical theater productions and lends her 

voice to a variety of recording projects. With an infectious spirit and down-to-earth 

charm, Gabbie loves encouraging others through the arts and believes every person 

has a unique gift to share. 
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Charting 

“Almost There” 

“Wait a Minute” 

“Bang Bang Cowboy” 

“Little Did She Know” 

Stage/Screen/Voiceovers 

Confusion—Lead 

Beauty and the Beast—Lead 

Always Patsy Cline—Lead 

Geography Code—Lead 

ABC Radio Group 

Training Voice/Acting 

Disney, STAGE, KD Studios 

Young Actors Studio 

MaryBeth Smith 

Leona Rupert 

Crystal Beltran 

Cynthia Karnstadt 

Blinn Vocal Studio 

Copywriting 

ABC Radio Group 

UTA Radio 

Bravo Television 

Education 

M.A., Media & Communication 

B.A., Broadcast Management 

 


